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Firstly thank you for purchasing our new POWERNOTE SLIM adapter, 
which is especially designed for charging and supplying power for 
laptops. The max power of POWERNOTE SLIM can reach 90W. Also it 
adopts the widest output voltage technology and switch voltage 
automatically. With ultra slim appearance and fashion style, it will be 
one of the best choice for you and your family.

Safety Instructions
1. Do not apply external force on the cord.
2. Do not unplug by pulling the cord.
3. Do not connect a binded cord to the power supply.
4. Do not place the cord or device near heating elements.
5. Do not bend the blade or Pins of the plug.
6. If there is any strange sound, smoke or odor, pull of the
 cable immediately.
7. Do not disassemble. (It may cause fire or electric shock)
8. Do not put any sharp objects into the venting hole of the product.
 (It may cause fire or electric shock)
9. Ensure to plug the product firmly.
10. Ensure not to use a damaged cable.
 (It may cause fire or electric shock)
11. Do not place the product on a bed, bag or inside a closet that
 is not good for ventilation.
12. Always wipe off the product with soft fabric, not water mop.
 (Water may cause electric shock)
13. Keep clean the power plug and the outlet.
 (Dirt may cause a short circuit and fire)
14. Don't unplug the power cord with a wet hand.
 (It may cause electric shock)
15. Keep device away from water, humidity, sunlight and from the sun.
16. Do not open or disassemble the device.
17. Keep the product out of reach of children.
18. Do not expose the device to any shock and drop
19. Unplug the power cord if you don't use the product for a long time.
 (It may cause heat, fire and electric shock)
 
Usage Notice
Please read carefully about the user manual of your laptop to ensure the 
technical datasheet are compatible with adapter before using. We are 
not responsible for any damage caused by incorrect operation.



Installation
¥ Select the correct tip by matching it with the tip size used on your 
current AC adapter.
¥ Before connecting adapter to mains power, gently insert the tip into 
the power socket of your laptop to make make sure it is the correct one 
then make sure the voltage matches what you are currently using. You 
can confirm the required voltage for your laptop by looking at the rating 
label on the base of your laptop (DC RATING)
¥ Connect the tip to the power socket of your laptop. Switch on the mains 
power.
¥ Connect the tip to the power cable on the AC adapter, pls check that 
this matches your required voltage.
¥ You can connect to USB port a peripheral which can be charged by USB 
port.it can deliver up to 1A charge 
¥ The socket-outlet shall be installed near the equipment and shall be 
easily accessible.

Key Features
¥ 90W universal notebook power adapter for indoor use.
¥ Adjust Voltage Automatically: Provide correct voltage  to your notebook 
without manual settings; quick, safe and simple.
¥ 8 different notebook connectors can work with different laptop brands.
¥ Output Voltage range from 12V to 24V DC.USB port with 5V1A output.
¥ Protection against overload, short circuit, overheating, over-voltage 
and over-current.

Product Specification
AC Input: AC110~240V 50-60HZ 2A
DC Output: 12V~24V  USB Output: 5V / 1A
Power: 90W 
Blue LED indicator
Efficiency: >85%
Dimensions: 134 x 67 x 17 mm



1. Connect the AC power cable to the power supply and to the power socket, (Picture A)
2. Choose the right connector for your laptop/ultrabook, for example, choose D, you’ll 
find output voltage 19V. Make sure the voltage is correct before using. (Picture B)
3. Join the connector with the power supply. (Picture C)
4. Connect the joint DC tip to the laptop then it can be used. (Picture D)

Operation Steps

Output Voltage

Tip No.

Function Illustration

AC Input

DC Output

DC Tip

USB Port
DIGITAL

CAMERAS
MP3-MP4
PLAYERS

GPSSMART
PHONES



Laptop DC Connectors Specification:

Notes: All listings of brand names are registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Operation Instruction
Check the DC voltage of your notebook.
Method one: you can check from the back of your notebook.

Method two: you can look at the label of your notebook adaptor.

Choose the right laptop dc tip which is 19V and 3.42A and connect it with 
prolong cable as below:

Caution: This adapter supports voltage output ranging 
from 12-24 volts. Please be informed that using this 
adapter to charge a notebook outside of the 12-24 volts 
range may damage the notebook.

Voltage=19 Volt

INPUT: 100-240V~1.5A (1.5A) 50-60Hz
OUTPUT: 19V      3.42A (3.42A)

MODEL NO: CL32
DC RATING:      19V  3.42A

Voltage=19 Volt

M8 6.0*4.3*10.7 mm19.5V SONY, FUJITSU

M6 5.0*3.0*10.7 mm19.0V SAMSUNG

M5 5.5*2.5*10.7 mm19.0V IBM, LS, DELL, COMPAQ/HP, DELTA, TOSHIBA
LITEON, GATEWAY, NEC

M28 11*4.6*12 mm20.0V LENOVO ULTRABOOK: 20V 4.5A

M13 5.5*1.7*10.7 mm19.0V TOSHIBA, ACER, DELTA

M26 3.0*1.1*10.7 mm19.0V SAMSUNG ULTRABOOK: 19V 2.1A

M9 7.4*5.0*12.5 mm19.5V DELL

TIP
ÇIKIŞ

VOLTAJI
Output Voltage

18.5-20.5V

18.1-20.0V

18.1-20.0V

18.5-20.5V

M32 4.8*1.7*11 mm19.5V HP, COMPAQ, GATEWAY, LG, eMACHINES, ASUS18.5-20.5V

18.1-20.0V

18.1-20.0V

18.5-20.5V

VOLTAJ
ARALIĞI

Voltage Range

KONNEKTÖR
BOYUTLARI

Connector Size
UYUMLU MODELLER

Fit for Laptops



Üretici & İthalatcı / Manufacturer & Importer:

Tunçmatik Elektrik Malzemeleri Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.
Yenişehir Mah. İmar İskan Blokları Cad. No: 1BU
34779 Ataşehir, İstanbul, Turkey
T : +90.216.314.51.51 
F : +90.216.420.35.29
info@tuncmatik.com
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